Children Environment

| CE 001 | Local Authority Regulatory Requirements for Childcare Centre   Physical Environments in Selangor, Malaysia |
| CE 002 | “I hate the mudflats…”: Assessing Children’s Drawing on their   Environmental Learning Experience at Tanjung Piai National Park, Johor |
| CE 003 | The role of the built environment in children’s physical activity behavior: A conceptual framework and lessons for future research |

Construction Environment

| CoE 001 | Sustainable Attributes in Industrialised Building System in Malaysia |
| CoE 002 | Assessing the Roles of Executive Clients during Briefing: A Case Study on UiTM Construction Projects |
| CoE 003 | Integration of Supply Chain Stakeholders in IBS Construction Project Environment |
| CoE 004 | Mathematical Model for Optimization of Construction Contracting in Housing Development Project |
| CoE 005 | Mechanisation and Automation of the IBS Construction Approach: A Malaysian Experience |
| CoE 006 | Behavioural Components of Corruption in the Construction Environment |
| CoE 007 | Assessing Extension of Time Application in Malaysian Construction Industry |
| CoE 008 | Construction manager’s competency in managing the construction process |
| CoE 009 | Enhancing Contractors’ Practice on Purchasing Process towards Quality of Design and Build |
| CoE 010 | Greater Efficiency and Productivity through Building Information Modeling (BIM) |

Commercial / Services Environment

| CSE 001 | Factors Affecting Green Office Building Investment in Malaysia |
| CSE 002 | Cycle of Informal Traders, A Tradition that Does Not Require a Building: From Practice to Research and Back |
| CSE 003 | Impact Of Knowledge And Religiosity On ‘Halal’ Product Compliance: A Financial Service Perspective |
| CSE 004 | Unconscious Human Behavior at Visceral Level of Emotional Design |
| CSE 005 | Stakeholders’ Management of Green Building (GB) projects: Zero Energy Certification in Malaysia |
| CSE 006 | Customer Behavioural Intention: Influence of service delivery failures and service recovery in Malay restaurants |

Disability / Inclusive Environment

| DE 001 | Behavior Patterns towards Printed Color Medium for Students with Hearing Impairments |
| DE 002 | Comprehensive Access Audit for a Better Understanding of User’s Needs in Tactile Design |
| DE 003 | Conceptual Framework Study on Iconic Tactile Design |
| DE 004 | Mixed Usability Evaluation during the Development Cycle of “MEL-SindD” |

Elderly Environment

| EE 001 | An Alternative Community Living Environment for Golden-Agers through the Concept of Retirement Village |
| EE 002 | Elderly-friendly access audit into mosques buildings |
EE 003  Investigation on design of P-type bus stops toward elders
EE 004  Life satisfaction determinants of elderly people in Istanbul
EE 005  Social and physical activity and life satisfaction among Turkish elderly women

Healthcare / Healing Environment
HE 001  Use of Rapid Microbial Kits for Regular Monitoring of Food-Contact Surfaces towards Hygiene Practices
HE 002  Food Handlers’ Attitude towards Safe Food Handling in School Canteens
HE 003  Knowledge sharing of research information for construction health and safety
HE 004  Role of dynamic visual as a mode to enrich reminiscence therapy for patients
HE 005  Physical Conditions and Users Experiences at the Waiting and Circulation Area
HE 006  Awareness and Vulnerability to HIV/AIDS Among Young Girls
HE 007  Efficacy of Cubed-ice and Wetted-ice as Cryotherapeutic Agents in the Malaysian Climate
HE 008  Broadcast Media Consumption; The impact on sexual and reproductive health
HE 009  State Precautionary Assessment Check List Prior to Any Changes of the Health Environment
HE 010  An Analysis of the Geometry, Design Elements and Functions of Courtyards
HE 011  Constitutional Recognition of Right to Healthy Environment: The Way Forward
HE 012  Translating Quality Care Factors to Quality Space: Design Criteria for Outpatient Facilities
HE 013  Influence of the spatial distribution of human hosts on the dispersal of the dengue vectors in urban endemic area in Subang Jaya

Learning Environment
LE 001  Assessment of Campus Bus Service Efficacy: An Application Towards Green Environment
LE 002  Approaches to learning among trainee teachers: Malaysian Experiences
LE 003  Environment-Behaviour Research and the Teaching of Architecture in the Lebanon
LE 004  Facilitating Social Learning in Sustainable Waste Management: NGOs Involvement
LE 005  Integration of Claymation Technology as a Learning Media for Preschool Students
LE 006  Issues in Mobile Learning amongst Students in Higher Learning Institutes
LE 007  Modeling of Cooperative/Collaborative Learning Technique
LE 008  Museum Learning: Using research as best practice in creating future museums
LE 009  Students speech culture development in the sphere of Onomastics
LE 010  Perception of Undergraduates towards Female Labour Force Participation
LE 011  A Qualitative Investigation of the Ability of Malaysian Distance Learning Inspectors
LE 012  Education Constraint: Artistic Interior Designer vs. Interior Design Project Manager
LE 013  Foreign Gastronomic Lexicon in Linguistic Environment in the Conditions of Globalization
LE 015  The Use of “Time Trap Board Game” To Teach Grammar

Local Heritage Environment
LHE 001  Aesthetic Appreciation of Nature: Malay Woodcarving
LHE 002  Place Attachment: Historical National Parks In Turkey
LHE 003  Are Malaysian Food and Beverages Important to Local Tour Operators?
LHE 004  Acculturation of Foodways between Ethnic
LHE 005  How could the Transfer of Food Knowledge be Passed Down?
LHE 006 Historic conservation and regeneration of historic areas in Malaysia
LHE 007 Approach of Malay Food Preparation Terminologies among Young Malay Culinary Students
LHE 008 Investigating the Mining Heritage Significance for Kinta Valley District of Perak, the Industrial Heritage Legacy of Malaysia

Legal Matters
LM 001 The Precautionary Principle Fixing the Uncertainty in the Public Health Standard
LM 002 Hima as “living sanctuaries”: An approach to wetlands conservation from the perspective of Shari'ah law.
LM 003 Sustainable Management of Flood Risks in Malaysia: Some lessons from the experience of the Kinta Valley District
LM 004 Moves toward Progressive Legal Framework and Energetic Jurisprudential Behavioral on the Enforcement of Constitutional Remedies in Public Law

Leisure & Recreational Environment
LRE 001 Malaysian Students' Involvement in Physical Activity and the Impact on Academic Achievement

Outdoor Environment
OE 001 Public Awareness towards Sustainable Transportation: The Readiness to Reduce Car Use among Urban Residents in Shah Alam, Malaysia.
OE 003 Designing A Safe Urban Travelling Environment For Vulnerable Travellers Using A Structural Fear Dimension Model.
OE 004 Quantifying Green Space Cooling Effect on the Urban Microclimate
OE 005 Engaging Research and Practice in Creating for Outdoor Multi-Sensory Environments
OE 006 Interdependency of Cultural Asset in Harmony Street, Melaka: The Balancing of Theory and Practice
OE 007 A Comparative Study of Neighbourhood Walkability to Community Facilities
OE 008 Urban Community Perception on Nighttime Leisure Activities in Improving Public Park Design
OE 009 Analysis of the Public Perception on Implementation Process of Urban Public Transport Policy Reform in Malaysia
OE 010 Physical Activity and Human Comfort Correlation in an Urban Park in Hot and Humid Conditions
OE 011 Sustainable design quality of landscape project in Malaysia
OE 012 A Sense of Place within Landscape Cultural Settings
OE 013 Demystifying the Cul-de-sac Courtyards Syntaxes
OE 014 Concept and Implementation of Buffer Zone for Conservation Reserve: Stakeholders' Perspectives on Criteria for Buffer Zone Delineation at FRIM National Heritage Site
OE 015 Best Practice Guidance: Cul-de-sac Courtyard Evaluation Toolkit
OE 016 Landscape Characteristics of the Malaysian North South Highway: Preliminary Analysis of Users' Preference of Landscape Elements
OE 017 Terracotta Bund Design for Sustainable Paddy Field Planting Activities
OE 018 Impact of vertical greenery system on internal building corridors in the tropical microclimate
OE 019 Perceptions of the Urban Walking Environments
OE 020 Impacts of the 2004 Tsunami: Malaysian Coastal Communities

Residential Environment
RE 001 Environmental and health impacts of ex-landfill site redevelopment for residential use
RE 002 Integrating Sustainable Livelihood Strategies in Informal Areas' Development In Egypt
RE 004 Residential Satisfaction Of Middle Income Population: Medan City
RE 005 Aspects of Privacy in the Traditional Malay Muslim Dwelling Interiors of Urban Malacca
RE 006 Students’ Perception of Residential Satisfaction and Neighbourhood Attachment
RE 007 Modifying the outdoor temperature around single-family residences: The influence of vegetation
RE 008 Factors influencing Malaysian households’ participation in recycling
RE 009 Client Values for the Interior Design Works
RE 010 Assessing Sense of Community Dimension in Residential Areas in the Malaysian Context
RE 011 Assessing Sense of Community Dimension in Residential Areas in the Malaysian Context
RE 012 Framework Design Study on Ceramic Ventilation Wall
RE 013 Fear Of Crime in Lagos Urban Residential Enclaves: Between Research and Practice.

Research Environment
RHE 001 Progress of Malaysian Translational Social Science and Humanities Research
RHE 002 Determinants and consequences of new product commercialization success
RHE 003 The Practice of Low Income Housing in Ogbere, Ibadan: Framing a Research Agenda

Socio-Economy Environment
SEE 001 Government Sincere Initiatives or Political Motives of 1Malaysia Peoples’ Aid: Using Structural Equation Modeling
SEE 002 Economic Development and Pollution: An Empirical Study of the Environmental Kuznets Curve in Malaysia
SEE 003 An Action Plan for the Muslim Precinct in Georgetown World Heritage Site

Travel Behaviour Environment
TBE 001 Land Use and Travel Behaviour: Planning of mosque in Shah Alam, Selangor
TBE 002 Architectural Predictors of Space Attractiveness in Subway Stations Environment
TBE 003 Behavioral Analysis of Media Pole Users in a Downtown Street: Implications for the Design of a Media Street
TBE 004 Evaluation of Low Impact Mobility affordance in Koshigaya Laketown

Technology Environment
TE 001 Property Valuers’ Receptive Level on Knowledge of Computer Aided Valuation
TE 002 Sexual Health Information: Mass media access and usage patterns of Malaysian youths
TE 003 Technological Transition Planning on Residential Sector to Practice Energy Conservation Policy

Tourism Environment
TRE 001 The Praxis of Langkawi’s Sustainable Regeneration Strategy Through Eco Tourism
TRE 002 Public participation and sustainable tourism development in Malaysia: Successful participation and sustainable tourism development in Malaysia
TRE 003 Perceived Destination Competetiveness of Langkawi island, Malaysia: A preliminary finding
TRE 004 Ethnic satisfaction with heritage tourism products in Melaka
TRE 005 Environmental Consequences of Antarctic Tourism; a Global View
TRE 006 Formation of Tourist Friendly Destination Concept in Kuala Lumpur
TRE 007 Sustainability and Green Building Issues in Island Resort Development Best Practices
TRE 008 Employees’ perception on environmental corporate social responsibility and sustainability
TRE 009 Local Community Attitude and Support towards Tourism Development in Tioman Island, Malaysia
TRE 010 Customer-based Psychological Branding

Urban Environment
UE 001 Urban Metabolism: Methods and Application
UE 002 Adaptive Reuse in the Traditional Neighborhoods of the Old City Sana’a Yemen
UE 003 Urban Transformation Center (UTC): An Initiative in Giving Life to Abandoned Nodes through Adaptive Reuse
| UE 004  | Factors Contributing to the Formation of Urban Heat Island in Putrajaya, Malaysia |
| UE 005  | The Role of Environmental Knowledge in Creating Pro-Environmental Residents |
| UE 006  | Exploring architectural identity towards a new perspective of next Indonesian cities |
| UE 007  | Biodiversity by design: The attributes of ornamental plants in urban forest parks |
| UE 008  | Multi Agent Modelling for the Participatory Planning Process |
| UE 009  | Place attachment and increasing women’s presences in Iranian public spaces |

**Working Environment**

| WE 001  | Internal Whistleblowing and Placating the Animus Work Environment: Implications for Government Agencies |
| WE 002  | Workplace Flexibility, Empowerment and Quality of Life |
| WE 003  | Establishment of Scope of Work; Do the Interior Designers Need This? |
| WE 004  | Utilizing Eye Reference Locator in Achieving Optimum Visibility |